Meet the moment with Cisco Webex Legislate

Here are the top 5 reasons to consider Cisco Webex Legislate, the industry-first and purpose-built remote legislative solution for your next hearing or vote.

1. Designed specifically for Legislatures
   Designed specifically for legislatures, Cisco Webex Legislate is a complete collaboration solution designed with secure voting technology; session and timer management tools; and roles like digital clerks, legislators, press, and public, and administrators.

2. Include everyone
   Include everyone on your team with built-in features like live interpretation and closed captioning.

3. Stay secure and in control
   Stay secure and in control with video lobby controls and secure participant verification.

4. Make it better than being there
   Replicate live processes with private sidebar meetings that can take place during a proceeding.

5. Prepare your legislature for an evolving future
   Prepare your legislature for an evolving future with Cisco Webex Legislate.

Contact sales today.

Preserve tradition and process

Customize right out of the box by configuring organization names, logos, colors, groups, users, and more to maintain continuity, tradition, and process.
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